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August 7, 2017 

 

School board offers referendum to voters 
 

FOREST LAKE, MINN. – The Forest Lake Area School Board, on Thursday, voted to 

submit to voters both a levy increase and a bond referendum. The bond would be a ballot 

initiative this fall, with early voting starting in September and Election Day on Nov. 7. 

 

The referendum was passed by a unanimous 7-0 vote. 

 

The school board, in question one of the referendum, is requesting voter support for a 

$750 per pupil increase in its current general operating levy. Question two is a facilities 

bond for $9 million that would make improvements to the district’s arts and athletics 

facilities. 

 

The bond question is similar to the second question of the referendum proposed in 

November of 2015. That bond proposal was voted down by a slim margin, with 49 

percent of voters supporting the measure and 51 percent opposing. 

 

Board members, at the meeting, talked about the multi-million dollars in cuts that the 

district has been forced to make nearly every year of the past decade, and of the district’s 

inability to retain teachers – many of whom, board members said, leave the Forest Lake 

District to teach in other neighboring school districts that pay their teachers significantly 

more. 
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“Compared to other nearby districts, our students are at a competitive disadvantage 

academically given our limited operating resources,” said School Board President Rob 

Rapheal. “Our operating levy is lower than nearly every other neighboring district.”  

 

Rapheal explained, “With the 2015 bond, our residents voted to bring our school 

buildings and facilities to where they needed to be, but bond money can only be used for 

buildings and facilities. Students for years to come will be the benefactors of the positive 

changes this construction project will bring, thanks to our voters, but buildings are only a 

part of the funding picture.” 

 

“State funding of our day to day operations has been eroding for years and in our schools, 

most of that money goes directly to the classroom. Increased class sizes, loss of 

programs, and the inability to retain and attract the best teachers are critical problems. 

The result is that we are spending less time with each student and spending less providing 

students with the academic options important to their future. I know we can do better.” 

 

“We are losing exceptional educators who are earning substantially more in nearby 

districts. Our students deserve the best teachers and it is more and more difficult to attract 

and retain top quality educators given our limited resources. We cannot continue to cut 

our way to success in this district. We are losing valuable staff, valuable programs and 

our students are paying the price. This has to stop.” 

  

Board member Karen Morehead echoed Rapheal’s concerns about the district’s budget 

situation. 

 

“As board members, we have tried very hard to keep class sizes at reasonable levels,” 

Morehead said. “But unfortunately, class sizes in this district will continue to increase 

until our district is able to stabilize our budget.” 

 

Regarding the bond portion of the referendum, Rapheal said: “It’s inexcusable that our 

track team, which regularly competes at an extremely high level, does not even have a 

home track. And it’s unfair that the arts programs in our schools have to settle for second- 

and third-rate facilities. This bond question nearly passed two years ago, and I believe if 

voters take another look at it they might just see things in a different light this year.” 
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